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Fame isa post mortem of the gods the past you! |

Most of us know when to stop, bat H, 0, Winslow, sceretary, In account with
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INTERESTING INDENTATIONS.
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—(, Bennett is seriously ill at his Halanes cash on band aT
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CoatsFor paper hanging and decorating
. ' Tiahe ’ > Joo Radelitte and 1, J, Scholl, treasurers, in

call on A, CO, Fisher, Patton Pa ount with Patton Y, M. ¢, A,

hime in Clearfield.

—B. P. McCormick was in ‘‘Philis-

 

   

  

  

 

  

   

 

  

   

   

     

    

  
     

 

    
   

     
     

    
   
   

  

    

     

  
   

    

   

   

  

  

  
   

       

  

     

   

 

  
   

  

    
  

    

  

   

 

  
   

 

  

      

     

    

   

  
  
  

  
  

   
    
   

   

   

      
   

   
   

The way of the transgressor may be Halu on hand at beginning ofid i : : . ; . faa |

$ burg” over Sunday. ye ny avin Tey are the qualities that combine to make |
i — Mrs. A. E. Ramberger was visiting hard, but hé has lots of company Cash received from seeretary : 1,510 9 ; ’ |

A at Rossiter this week. Spring suitings in all the latest de Total . $ 1,012 13 Our scason s splendid sclection of Su- |
4 —Miss May Boyce, of Clearfield, is signs just received at Dinsmore Bros Orders of 194 paid... $ 9% ve

, visiting relatives in town. The fellow who is afraid to take a "Mto-00 paid Pt rol

chance generally loses on a sure thing.

 

—There will be no preaching services Less out wing orders.    
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in the M. E. church Sunday. For Sale—A white bed room suit will Bulince of hand S 1m \ of eS 0 la | y
Indications are that we will have to

|

be sold cheap for cash, For particu re y

jusejsecond handive this summer, [Hur onli at tiris office. | Balance from 1901-31 18, loss equal to exclusive custom-tailor-made |
—Miss LaRue Winslow, of Benezette, | Sue We ntz, teacher of music d {  araer of 1904 puid—#oe.......8 2

|

is visiting relatives in town this week. | representative of 8. Hamilton Piano From hs m Sip { id bran i "0 gal ments. !

) Pittsburg Pa. ingle, vanaudon ,'W 1 ;

—The country coal bank of Richard || company, oiber donntotm. 5 a 1; Ee

' illey has been worked out and aband- | For Sale—Good bed room suit aad | « TJ. Gram, chairman | i 3 u are looking ial APP LI el that
grounds committe 363 05ned { bed springs will be sold cheap for cash

—Editor H. Edwin Williams, of the | Inquire at this office. ian devotional continiiles: 3 34

en Campbell Journal, was in town | [i is quite possible for a big man to From veceh Creek Coal &

psday. {shrink from his daty and for a small Loke Lo...... . 200 00

(The schedule of the Northern Oam- | man to rise to the occasion. K Ros ous; fo First Na-
* n 3 ona funk... a wl 00

Btreet Railway will be found mi No soap bubbles on Duquesne beer. From Lau, note First Na-

er column, [ The “aollar’? is pure cred Ask for tional Bank NA 200 00 $ 1,523 61

Binder & Starrett have a new ad- [it at the bars and get the best.

L. Gorsuch, chair

 

has real “snap” and character—the

kind that makes a man look distin-

guished mn any company—don't fail
¢ and sce our. beautifolivai deto come and see our beautiuily de-

EXPENDITURES, signed models and comprehensive 
   

 

 

 

   
ertisement in another column worthy Have you trouble with your waten? por outstanding bills of Bast = a > :

Df a careful perusal. We can repairit at short notice Ball team of 1904 $349 50 assortment of newtabrics—the latest
—The local aerie of the Fraternal | Luxenberg Jewelry Co, Foron account of BuseBall | : | 4

H eam of 1909........cc.00 00 : yc ¥ ’ cr< Order of Eagles will hold a banquet | o our new line of gray and bive |pi“ bof 1 ) % The Le:ading Fashions mn snade and patte rn.

on Tuesday evening. [spring suitings just received |“ JUDILOr SErViCe....ouwuiiimnne 210 00 ov . . |
—A meeting of the stockholders of : DISSMORE BROS] * periodicals. on on ASAE for Boys and J uveniles. Exactly What You Want in Sack Suits. |

i « * Pat- . i s “gy, mnasium supplies hs )» 5) xs . 5
the new Grange National Bank of Pat Whatever you may need in jewelry « yinjetic rark supplies... 312 N ther make hus pained the Single and double-breasted styles for Men and

is being held this afternoon. | we have it. Give as a trial. “ labor on Athletic Park... 17 5 Vo other make has gained the \% or Men. exquisitelv cut and made of the finest
—The pupils of Miss Sue Wentz Luxenberg Jewelry Co, | * baance due on grand | reputation held by oung . len, €xquist cly cut and made 0 1€

the music teacher, will hold a music| wy,I131 11 plaid, striped and mixed worsteds, cheviots, tweeds,. e g 5 Wanted —3,000 sha 01 idate For payments and inter SNELLENBERG . 1 octred 1 he Fo
recital some time next month. Gold, Copper & Coal Co. stock. Ade] on ates ovhore em SNELLENBERG etc, to ve procured ior the price $10 to $20. |

—Every misfortune ugis pompensy: | dress Box 507, Bloomsburg, Pa. | For miscellaneous sundries 6619 $1,456 CLOTHES Men’s and Young [len’s Spring Top
tion. The faithful oid mine mule Will} your money refundedit our repair- | 3a1anee on NANG... wwessessersrenees $ 6137
get a'much needed rest anyway. |ing is not satisfactory. | We hereby certify that we have care- | at the prices we quote, and the reason is Coats. i
—Don’t, forget the opening of Mel- | Luxenberg Jeweiry Co. | fully audited the accounts of the sec- that the utmost care is given to every ci i

lon’s new millinery store to-morrow. | It you want the best call for Du- |retary and treasurer and find the same detail of design, cut, finishing and fabrics, Loose and waist-shapec models—long, short |
See new advertisement in this issue. | guesne Beer. Nota headachein acar. | COFTect. Every smart, design in Suits and Top and mediumstyles of the Soprareas coat-
*' _Jesse Dale and Bill Greeneare be- |load of in Cool, sparkling and re- B. I. MYERS, | Coats—there’s nothinglacking that care- ings, including '‘Cravenetted” fabrics, absolutely
ginning to hunt up their quoits again freshing. | CU. ROSS LLARK, | ful forethought could provide, and the water proof—handsomely lined and finished $10 {

in anticipation of a prolonged strike. | The diyine right of kings may bave | a Auditors. materials are charming in appearance as to $15.
—Rev. J. H. Keeley, of Franklin, de- | been a plea for feeble tyrants, but the | RESOLUTIONS. {|| well as hard wearingin textile strength.

ht of t is the key- | : erty ET. : “1.
n livered a Prohibition lecture in the |divine ight of government isthe key-| po 10 Temple No. 65, L.. FOR THE BIG BOYS Is there Anything You'd Like in

: First Baptist church Tuesday eveniug. sions of human progress G. E, adopted the following resolu- ;
{ — i : : ; | x - J . 3

nr md MO WksRe BeaOr. ons: I! $5 to $12. Hats and Haberdashery :
were attending the sessions of the Will sell cheap for cash or will trade | opensft has pleased an all wise FOR THE SMALL BOYS : :

3 Methodist conference at Tyrone this || for a good cow. Call en or address A. | Proyidlencetu take from our Temple ets oY We have everything that’s “right” at moderate
= C. Fisher, Patton, Pa. F y S 5

- ’ week. ) | our beloved companion, Mrs. Kate $3 to $7 50 prices.
—Thomas Litzinger has opened a| Talk to women-as much as you can. | Ardary, therefore be it | ' ' ;

country coal bank on the Eckenrode | Thisiis the way to gain fluency, because | Resolved, That we condole with the | |
tract in Oarroll township. The “D”|jyou need not care what you say and | husband of our beloved companion in | ih ; TH E KEYSTONE, : L
vein will be worked. | had better not be sensible, | the hour of his bereavement und com- 111 WE HAVE A DIS- . SHOES IN ALL STYLES,

| —Alex Ratowsky has moved his 3, 9] No mattter how old your watch or mend him to Him who doeth all | TINCTIVE Opp Bank, SHAPES

R and 19 cent store from the Myers build- | jewelry is, we will makeit as good as | things well. And beit farther (1R/ {Jewelryis, g | " inre
y ing on Magee avenue to the Edmiston [new at a low price. Resolved, That we show our heart- | | SHOE STCRE. PATTON, PA. AND KINDS.

block on Fifth avenue. Luxenberg Jewelry Co. |feit sympathy by draping our charter |

—Rev. M. E. Swartz left for Tyrone | If you appreciate anything clean, | for a period of 30 days and a copy of|

Monday to attend the Central Pennsyl- | attractive and a variety of anything || these resolutions be printed in the

vania M. E. conference. W. H. Sand- | prepared in a first-class way, try the Patton COURIER and Pennsylvania|

 

 

  
 

       
     

 

  

   

—— 1 ’ ford and Reuel Somerville are the lay| City Cafe at Barnesboro, north from | Grit and a copy spread on the min- |

Sn delegates from the Patton church. | the Corner Drugstore. It is the best | utes of our Temple and sent to the| g ,

y pay band. 2 |any A. G. Neff haspetitioned the court || place ofits kind in the north of the bereaved husban ALICE GRATLA n
for a transfer of the liquor license of||countyand is a very desirable place| es : LrE » $ 9
the Central Hotel at Hastings from Roy|(for ladies as well as gentlemen for| J Ae ; FES ’ Me 0n fry ew
E. Wheeler, who was held over and { meals, lunch and all kinds of 8010| ANE FETE Sy

: AR : : drinks. Strawb vanilla and ch - | Committee.
has left this section of the country. S, rawberry, ve a and choe- | : ) ma

z tod dition | °1Ateice cream everyday. Also fruit,| SARAH CHAPMAN, N. T. : >
~Whileinan intozicated condition|| candy, nuts and fresh roasted Jumbo! MAUDE RICHARD, G. of R. ° o

Saturday afternoon, Michael Lonaka, | peas | 1 In i 1ner
' until a Slav, stepped in front otf two empty| ® . TRANSACTIONS IN REALTY.

3 d a cab, r ing at a rapid Letter 10 John Sharbaugh, ra |
inuteg aoigti 2p. | Patton, Pa. ! Properties In This End of the County That

1 con~ ne ’ | s r s { Changed Hands Recently. |
Bakerton. | Dear Sir: Why, do you think, can | 5 i

n the —Among the new advertisers in this | Devoe sell pure paint as low as others! Adolph Leclerq et ux to Hortense W ill ope Rn on Saturday with

issue of the COURIER is the Pennsyl- |sell adulturated paint ? | Polchia, lot in Carroll township, $250. NOBODY REFUSES . J
in vania Railroad company, a concern| Thereare30 or 40 or 50 different| P. w. Heifrick et ux to Mike Sokis- 3 ; 0 a rare showing of handsomely

cafter . with which most people are familiar | makers of print that rank, in a way, | tis, lot in Hastings, $125. Sa present of a box of candy. Espec- Ses ? . :

s they with, so that any commendation is un- as “first classy” they have their re-| C.F. Fraser et ux et al to Luke|ially when it comes from here. : If 1 rimimed H ats, Untri mined
leave necessary at this time. | gions; one’s region is large, another's | Dunlap, 8 acres 147 perches in Barr |you have never tried the experient “

More changes in pastorates are | 18 small; everyone is ‘‘first class’’ in its township, $1,000. we advise you to buy a box. Bring it Shapes and Ready to Wear

likely to be made at the Tyrone ses- region. Lona Long et vir to Thomas Brown, to your wife or sweetheart an see

gion of the M. E. conference than have

|

Ofthese 30 or 40 or 50 one is best,

|

one acre in Barr township, $1,250. TER SMILE THAT WON'T H ats.

7 pu occurred in many years, made neces- another next and so on down; but the| H.J. Krumenacker et ux to Theresa YOME OFF ~ . . .
01 sary through death, removal and the Prices are all the same or about the Boland, 67 acres in Barr township, §1. omy Everything new 1n Sail-
3 3 v retiring of somefrom the active work, |Same—you can buy one for less than Ellsworth Arble to Annie Arble,lot),4 jr yoy have a sweet tooth in your ; ~ 1 coe Ii
8; —Allen G. Rumberger, of DuBois, another though; a personal matter in . CREA Fen. autist Col head a taste out of the box will make ors. Come ana see our line
7s checee 211 ti 2 in .
: “ bas accepted the position of book- {sometimes Re id € . to on Ay 8 opin, you our steady customer for ever. t 11 . ] a d :

3 Keeper in the office of the Northern Dut how, do you think, can Devoe fot hy Carroll fownship, $28. or a ver laces an c¢m-
‘ : : y 11 the best for no more than the rest ? ™ ) . .4 Qambria Street Railway company, suc- 3° for | i A aa

4 © ceeding “Trolley” ai. par Rise The answer is: it costs less to sell it; NEW BIG Ki N KEAD S bi oider 1eS.
6 « A s more to make, less to sell. Reputation

“ twin brother of Borough s
: “ ag E. Rumberger ong helps sell it. It’s 150 years help sellit. STATI Oo N E RY

‘ a . Go by the name. Yours tral
: 2 A —Walter Thompson, editor of the y F.'W. Devon ro LI N E OF WALL STOR E.

gv : Mountaineer Herald and prospective P. 8. Binder & Starrett sell our paint. !
4 postmaster, County Commissioner PAPE R J UST " o —— —

0: John Owens and Landlord M. J. Stolz,
J . all of Ebensburg, came to Patton by Eat What R ECE A) ED. THE piece of Silver- E STER

train ; trolley om Qirpolitow j Monday : All the latest patterns ware which you A

afternoon and spent several hours in a Y lu L k : 4 at the mini E :

real live town. 0 I ¢ suddesignsand received on Christmas
1pt. s . .e .
r 5 —According to newspaper accounts > Pp wiil lose its lustre and ITINGCS

rp ” the revival converts at the hig evan Don’t Sire or Dies, But Use Mi-o-ns and Picture frames, room mould- turn to a brown colorif l ) .

’ gelistic services in Philadelphia are Cure Your Stomach Troubles. ing ete J: : : ) y J .
OEorolaetsyonder The average treatment of stomach| JOS FLI CK yo do not keep 1t wrap ;

exa 3 ; be in- : : rd a4 ] : a rks i . ¢
troubles c ts of a rigid diet list, | . : 1 tissue paper awa T 2 ~ th 2 .

duced to come to Patton. The Courter [HOCIE,00(8TOL,Te pe ape: away Now 1s the time to leave your3 ‘ : : > arve patient. | Paiton, Pa from the light: You will ’will contribute to a fund with that | Of courseit would be foolish fi | ' . rom the ligh Ww : ;
rod in vi or any-| ; : 3 : . . i /

object in view. lone who knows that some foods are | ; -| not care to do that so you order tor that +aster Suit. Qut ne
—1It is asserted that altogether about|| positively harmful and poisonous to | I ’ 11ad better get a jar of ;

$2,577,000 is paid out in salaries to the | continue eating them, even while fol-|Reuel Somerville, i 8 3 of the new grays and bl LIES 1S complete
professional base ball players of the lowingthe Mi-o-na treatment, but in| | : yoyo i 225
country. ‘About $2,500,000 is paid out ordinary cases of stomach troubles it | Attorney-at-Law, a - | = 1: : Cl | I I.

J in othersalaries and expenses of main- | {5 not necess: wry to starve or diet if| |SIL F L Everything new anc up to aate. Have

taining grounds; about $800,000 in rail- Mj.o-na is faithfully used, a tablet be- | Patron, PA. | ! | I ( :

Foad fares; about $125,000 in Lraining goes euch meal, | | rou seen the new sack coat for this: o : | 1 : 3 3 . . oo . tr DC . al Jexpenses and possibly $500,000 in ad-| This scientific remedy, for the care Office in the Good Building. the finest silver polish ) j
ditional expenses. | of 1 : :p |of stomach troubles, acts upon the E made. 25¢ at season. i]

—Luke A. Byrne, who owns theold whole digestive system, and strength- T.R. MO ao | 2
| LR. RRISON, |

grist mill at Garman’s Mills, received a | ens the organs so that they are able to|
verdict of $3,365.83 in his suit at court|| digest any food that is eaten without| . i =

Dentistlast Friday against the Clearfield and |i fear of distress. | entis y |

Cambria and Pennsylvania Railroad | 0. F. Wolf has so much confidence | | 'y
companies. Mr. Byrne alleged that|in the power of Mi-o-na to cure stom- PATTON, PA. 2
damage resulted to his mill race and ach troubles and resulting ills, that he T : | A xT -

re ! dam when the defendant corporation gives a guarantee with every 50cent) Office in Brady Building. Watches, Clocks, Jewelt y, Ko T HE 1 AILORS,

e x ran its road near his place and deflected | box to refund the money nnless it - - Frome = ee ’

: the course ofa stream of water. | cures. Is this your paper ? | dacks and Supplies. ) Patton, Pennmn’a.

    


